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TIMES

EDITORIAL

9th APRIL,1981

Student Victims
.
m

One of_the. recur_ri,!lg themes in industrial relations
Duhhn C'lty VI:.C ~olleges over the past five years ,
has been .t~~ boycottmg nf exam work by teachcn. in the
colleges. I h1s year, once_ again a breaknway group. the
Dublin Colleges Academic Staff A!->soc.:iation , has rduscd
to set exam papers. By their action they huve jeupardi1-cd
the .exa"! pcrfonnance of hundreds of students and
~he

J)<lSSJbly mcparnbly

dam<~ged

the career

prospect!~

of

ftnf!l vear student~.
·.
'the whole ~~;incss is gto!>!>ly unfair to students. ·
mclccd as one VEC member remarked the students ·uc
Cffccti\'cly being held up to ransom 'tw the lt'ach(~rs.
Worse, they are using the students and their exams 41s a
cheap aH~rnati~e to outri~ht strike ac~ion. Any group of
w~rkcrs IS cntJtl~.d to withdraw theu labour. But by
domg so, they put themselves at risk and in most ca,cs
lose a s~bstant1al pa!l of their earnings while nn strike.
Bu.t w~at the. J?ublm collc~cs teachers urc cffccti ..·cly
dom~, .Is JC!a•.mng. th~ comfort of their jobs. and thl·Jr
~alancs, wh•le ach1evmg maximum disruptive effect «It
the expense of the students.
The VEC has made every effort to meet the demand..
nf ~he teachers; they have been offcn.•d a , very
con;o;Jdcrably enhanced salary scatc by an indepcndcni
arbitrator. One must ask: what more do thl'Y want'?
. The student!.. for their part. have been more than
r~tl_en~. _
Jn the face of what amounts to direct
vJctJmasatton . hy their teacher.-, they ha\'c made C\'crv
effort to ~tchJcve a peaceful solution. It i!> time that the
teachers a~r~cd· '? set the papers. und allowed the
~tudents to s1t them exams.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
STUDENT VICfJMS
Slr, -

Onee again you have
column~ (Arnt
~th) to attack B gwup ol w(•rkers
who are !'t,uuJinr up fnr th<•tr
u~t>d

your rdatorial

legitimate nght\.

1111~

lime

11 i~

thi: tenrhcts of the Du11hn VEC
Cullc~Je~.

It i~ unfortunate for the ~tudttlt~
that lhe exams ban is the teachers'
n10lll powerful w~·:~pon . Yet the
fact~ of this di,pute have hcrn
well known sinrc la~t summer plenty ol · time, ~urch·, for the
rdevant authorities (the VEC ;tod
Department or Educa1ion) to ~<Jtt
it uut. The teachers have @One tn
the brink m:~ny time~ over the last
few year~ but have alway~;
sto~'ped ~hort due to their cont1!rn
for the student.\.
· The ~hole bu~inc~s ;, imkcd
J!f(is51y unf<~ir to ~Indent~. not
bccau~e C>f the tr;Khr.rs t>ul
bee<tUt>C the root nf the prohletn
lit~ 10 the J"('IWics or Srll.:cc~~IVe
(j,•wmrm·nts to run the IJut>lin
VEC ~·,lkges, nn the cheap. In
c(lmrarrv•n tn other in~til\11 ions

2

our c:olfcgr.. Hollon ~lrt:> <' t tolt<'~C
of Trchnn1n!!Y · I' indeed '"3 ~lnm "
ll\ ~t a ted in \ 'Ollr r apt•f ht~t Wet k
by Chti,twa 'Murphy,
.
It 1~ not tme rn ~av that the

VF.C: ha!'. madr cvl"rv· cllort to
meet the dcmanch or the ll::achctli.
Tbt'y have ~till nnt !w>rn paid f'lf
/(1<( ye11r ',f ex a m~.

Tile cnham·cd

:!-otlary ~laic mcnlinned in your
cclttorial is due auvwav under a
prcviou~ rartiY arr;\np,t;mcnt with
second-level icath~:rs. They are
still brin~ pair! con,idcr .lblv lc~
than ~ht:Jr ~oli~' 3J\U('t, in . comparahle IO,lltUII(>I1~ (UilliiCf'-Jtics and
NIHhl . On top ot th il t ~ort of
inJu~tkc 311':; nl thl~ tt'•i'. hinr ~t·r·
\are l $ rrovnl<>d t>y p.rJI ·Iimc
tt·acht· ~

m wllt: ~cs like Unllt~n

Strt•ct. Thc!>t' 1\'arht•r; ha'\lc nn
pen'>inn fi!!hl~. hvliday ray, ~t c k
hcndit etc. Thi~ i~ 11 \-i<'lou~
c:;J~ual lahc>1Jr ll)Mc:m lhat would
nnt he tokratrd in any other
tnduMrv.
Jt i~ "hypocritical of the VEC ltl

accul>C the Jeacher~ of "holdinp,
the s. rud~:nts up to ransom" wht•n
the Vf:.C ha~ Caill'd over the yean

tn stand up

10

the Department of

F.ducattrm·s eflnrts 1t1 run do~-n

the sy~tcm. lhe Mudcnt~ ul•.o
want many of the thmj!~ th<'ll the
lt·achrrs are lnokinj!. rm - · rrnper
rrmum·rattnn fm l{'cturcr~ (which
i' v11~1 to m;rintain tin• qu.tlJtv of
the rn u N~•); pr11pn lac!lille\ for
H~arhtng H' ~t' ~trch •tnc1 Mullen! -..d ..
f.He ~~ ~

m ' htlrt, a rollcgc :11 lc . 1~l

l! ~'"d

il'\
IHHkrfln~OC~ll)

otlv.:r (adm1t1rdly
C'l(i,IIOj:

in~tllutj('lo<;

ami not the "slum," we h.tve at
Cht• OHlflll' flL

V9c a'

~tmknt'l

want our

cx~m~.

"''' we ah•\ v. .mt the t~•ue Hnl•·tl
· out e>ntc and lfll all . We haYc nn

mt<'f('!" in ••ur tqcher' hring
e>:plnttcd <~ntl 10 lart M,trfctt:d a
wn-.equrnc.:r nf tht.' tt-achn' pnttm): Ul' wtrh dcplnntnlf.- t: nndrtmn~
Ill the vr.c wllc~cs. We v.ill nnt
he n~l'd hy the vl:c. the lkrart·
ml!nt of f dn raLion (If \'nur paprr
<t\ a ~tid lo beat th l" ll•achr'"' . Your~ Cl\' •

T0\1!\fY GRAlli\\i
Deput). l'rc:•idcnt;
Student~· Um11n.
Cnlh:~~ of Tcc-hnnl('lg\'.

Btlllnn Str<:et. Duhhn J.
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We. h.ea.tL. .that a.t .w Ap!U-£ meetcvtg, the C-~.. ..:ty o0 Vu.bUn
Voca.t.{.ona.e td.u.c.atil'l'1 Comm~ ttl!.c, pa.~.oed a. .te,;~ottt.t..i..cn whLch
p.'LOf.l<He-6 .the. bu.t.tchng Cl() an rx-tc.•t~{CI1 te .t.lt.i.~ Cot.ee.ge.
-lite a/r.ea. o6 tit<'.. C' x..:te11 ~-i.o11 UJ.Lf( be a.brtd 6, 500 6qttM.e.
mC!....t'Le ,~ (o't abcu.t 60~ C'o fl1e 6too.~ cVt.e.a o6 .tfte maoi bttud<-•tg) •
AT LONG

We would like to take the
opportunity in this,the
f ina 1 (free! ) Student
Apprentice to thank all
those people who contributed to its successyou, for reading it,
the many people who
contributed both regularly and irregularly and
our typist Rose who had
to endure illegible
writing and illogical
editing. See you all
next year (unless of
course you are a final
year student!)

J.AST

THE

V.E.C. HAS

GOT

OFF

11S

BUTT!

Whl!n we ocu.tpie.d tl1c Cotrcg e. adm{n.0..\.tJta.t-i.o~J Ln Ja.rltLa'z.CJI
ft!b.Wa.tl!J J'a.~t Ut'-a.!L .tt1e. (U.dh.t..:'t.<..tle. ~ C?.Xp1te.6~ed a.Hll~'ljtl11CC
a1!d !:tv'rpJt.ue. at .ti1C!. 0ct('..l :that Wt didn't tt6l' thv pJtuc_edu.'r.e6!
OUR POINT THEN (~lAS THAT THE V.E.C. COUL'D N01 CO.'·lPLAIN
ABOUT THE 'LACK Of- FAC1 L1TIES VUE TO THE Vf:PARTMtNT OF
EVUCATI ON'S REfUSAl TO GRAIJT MONtY fOR CXTtNS1 ONS THAI
NOBODY HAD PLANNEV LET ALONE SUBM11Ttl) TO TilE STM E FOR
APPROVAr.- ~[11 '-f'"l..T-Lf!.~~ !:1!:-.-; .. '~ll\'7" '" .'.. !,TER WE HAVE A
- ·- - - ---RESO LUTTON.

--

FoJt y..Ceven !fCttM tiH! cl!ailt.nl(Hl u6 tf1c' V.£.C. MJz.. Ucncgtm
ft.a.6 mcm1ed 1.1Hd compe~1.c1·1e.d abou-t til{' Vepcut-tment o 6 tdaca.ti.on'6 t~.1dz. o~ !>uppo-'Lt 1t•'t "hi!>" c.otmn.i.:.ttr'C'!> ux· ,'L~.
He
ltcn even bCfWtl!.d the plVleuL~ o;! the J.dudcHt~ 6(''1. tl1e
de.ptoJu.tbf~ 6.:ta.tl!.. u1 lh'~ l'. E. C. C oU.egl!.-~ ('H c.cm )e..'l.--t.i.Hg
day~.
Vu..'l,i.ng tfte t\'rtcltcM' d.L~t.1 tL-te he a..ttackcd the
tl!..a<:..hCJt!> 5t''t "lwC.dtHg .tiH; ~ -tudeH.t~ .t'c ·'ta.n~vm".

we..t.r

(.60 ,1J'1. Vertegall get~ it. ctcaJL!) tl!C plwb.t..·m i6 llOt
o6 tlw tr..ac hc ,, ~, ~wtt o 6 the Hu.Jc.H t ~, 110 '1. o) tl1 c)Jt pa.'tent.6 mal<.-<.ng.
1 t wa~ ccw..!Jed by uou'r. . i.ac.otii)N.:t~Ht btutgt.i.~~~~
rutd (IX.agge.Wtc>d idea 0~ IJL'U/t oWl! ~ef.1 i.mpu1t.taJ1ce.
You

a.nd uottlt 12ommLtte1.! a'u? be tli<1 u.~ecl tl' ~wt thf' ecl.u.c_M...tcrt
.6tptcm 011 U1e cltcap L~u the [Npa.'!tmrn:t.
Fo'l. i.'\ that
tiX'..'I,~ not the c.a~e IJOH cwd !fCLVt. cutmu.t.tel! tt'ou.fd haw bcetr
St·'u:d by .t/t(! Veptl'L:tmcll t .( 0 <.-t had tt'1fJ CUIICC'trr nc,.'t Dubt' i.11

th itr..d .tl!.vet t'duca..tiun.

Otv~.

pM. Uilg 1wt"e .tlt(l.ne6o'l(' .tu otd the trc.aJt i.~ a tt'tU"tH-ing
putU.<.c.cU.' fta.d~. ~
.to .J.'eul< c•cd
d t'IH'U dC'n' t ~cac!l' tiic.i'r. ttc6ottt.t'.{.C'II·~ wi.th ~ume a.c.ti.on!

tc,

*Thanks! *

Editorial

tilt~ V.E.C. and <...t~

". \t'1'1/11( tl\' \'OU lll<'llfillll If.

thi1 i\

111) jinl{l'tl{fetttlld. ,.
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Gee-Surveying
Geo-Surveying is now in the position ot possibly becoming a nationally recognised course.
This has come about
after years of agitation by the students passing through
the course.
This agitation, however, I teel could have
been more organised by the students. The students did,
and do, feel that the Geo-Surveying course should impart
more flexibility to the Surveyor in his working lite, and
this can come about by givinq a National Award and also
by teaching alI surveying subjects on an equal tooting,
It is going to be interesting to see whether or not the
Academic Council of the v.E.C. will pass on the request
for recognition along with all the documentation. The
request must go through a series of committees, bodies
etc., before it goes to the N.C.E.A. the body who actually
give the Award.
In the meantime people will Royal Navy do it, and not
very we11 either. So when
be screwed around, not
our Government decides to
knowing what sort of
do it, and this is happenqualification they are
ing soon. there wil I be no
going to get atter their
trained
Irish personnel!
two or three years gratt
in the Co 11 ege. 1 here is
While there is a demand
not a whole lot of inforfor Land surveyors in this
mation forthcoming from the country, it is not the only
people running the course,
type ot Surveyor needed,
I wonder whose side are
and after all we are Geethey on, whose interests
Surveyors not Land Surveyare they serving? - Ours?
ors, at least in name.
On the point of what is
Brian Stone
taught in the course,
people are being geared
towards being land Surveyors.
In the meanwhile, most of
the Mine Surveyors, and
certainly the senior Mine
The Vc.p<Vt.tme.nt o 6 t:.ducatA.-OH
Surveyors are foreigners or ha..5 9 <'verl the. 90 -ahead . [~r.
have been retrained from
p!t.-i.ndp.e.e to .U1e V.f:.C. :to
being Civil Engineers, who
.6 el up (-<.• e • .tiLe VcLpaJt.tmr.nt
by the way do a two week
w.a...t 6-tna.nc.e.) a. S.tude/'l.t
course in surveying.
Se.ttvic.e.-6 06 ,~.fce, wlt-i.ch
?wpe.6u11y w.[U come. i.-ntu
Don't blame the lngineers,
opeJutti.cm nex...t Se~J.temb(!.Jt..
they need work too, Mine
Lt w.(.ft ccnsi.5 .t' cr 6 a Head
~urveyors simply don't
o6 Sft.Ldf!nt Sellv.[cr -~,c(
exist in this country. The
c.ounu.!f t'Jt cotci a11 ac.c.ct~enod
Geo-Surveying students are
told that they have a basic a.;t)_on/We£.6a..tte o6 6-{.c.e.Jt.
knowledge of mine surveying, -, h.i.,!l de.c.-<A-tcrn .u. a. o.tqJ
the trouble is that this
6ottwa:c.d 6o ·'!. ai.l 6tod(llf...t .~
knowledge is too basic. As b1
:the. V. E. C. c.o~'l. ege .& and
for hydrographlc (to do with Lt vind.i..c.a.te.6 trr.iA Studbodies of water)surprising, e.nt.~' Un.i. en'~ 6 :tand 6o-~
we were shown a few char.ts ILe.f,ut...i.rtg
:to aaow S.tuden.t
and that was it.
SVtv-i cu to be. Sinew c.e.d
6Jtom uwr ca.pLtatJon mcn.c.y.
Did you know that in this
country there is not even a Lt Jte.ma.-ll'r.-6 t ( l be 6e1~1t w&ta.t
Government body which
e-6fiect :t.Jti...t. rt(~ .oe..t up
surveys our Ports and
t~U. h.ave. o~1 ou.'c. autonomy.
Territorial waters. The

New Student
Services

4

New
Constitution?
Copies of the new draft
con~t i tu:tion are n0\11 availuble in tho Students' Union
office.
The draft was
drmm np by the Const i tut-

ional Commission which was
elected by the Students'
Union Council carl ier in
the )'ear.
The docutllcnt
h·as then submi ttcd to
another S.li.C. last April
for discussion and it was
<.lechh:d that the referendum
should take place in. the

autumn after furthc r discussion at the first General
~k'eting of next year.
Copi cs
of tho present constitution
arc aJso uvailable.
The first six

s~ctions

of

the constitution are its

most important.
Thc~e
deal \d th definition - "The~
Union is an autonomous democratic boJy maintained bv
tlw students to Jef•.;nd th~ir
r.ights and furtht'r their
intcrt'"t s"; aims and
objections - "Tho Union
shall fight for and advnnc.o
the interests of students in

the Collegt! on all matters
concern .i.ng thej r education
nnJ their cconomic,political,
social and cultural welfare",
organizational principles -

hhich stress the autonomy of
the Union and the way students should he organized.
"The Union shall rclv on
jts membership ns it~ prime
source of strength and pay
IIK~ ticulous

attcnti.on at ·
ensuring: the nmsdous in-

volvement of thL' entire
membership in its decisions
and activiti.c s"; and
educational principles which deal with cours~ content, assessment based on
merit and student participation in all decisions
affecting their courses.
The rest of the constitution deals with the structures of th0 Union (General
r.lt'('tings etc.) and involved
the removal of a lot of unnecessary waffle from the
Contcl. on p.6

Raw Deal for Apprentices?
In the first issue of the paper at the start of the year the President of the Studemts'
Union welcomed the setting up of the Apprentice Co~~ i tt e e t o sort out the many problems
of apprentices in the College.
Unfortunately, for a varie t y of reasons it didn't get
off the ground.
Are we to presume, therefore, that apprentices don't have P.roblems
serious enough to be dealt with by such a committee?
The answer is most definitely no.

NO ORGANIZATION

SOMETHING WRONG

An important part of this
year's Union programme was
to develop a more cri.tical
awareness among students
and apprentices of course
content and exam systems.

This paper has highlighted
many of the problems that
exist in the "third level"
courses.
The same problems, overcrowding. lack
of teachers, etc., exist
in the trade courses only worse.
A glance at
the table below, showing
pass rates for the Senjor
Trade exams, indicates that
there is something drastically wrong with the
present system.
What is
even more disturbing is
that in some trades only
a fraction of 4th year
apprentices managed even
to d~ exams.
It should
be borne in mind that the
Senior Trades test apprentice in the basic skills
of the trade:--~any
apprentices feel the
necessity to do City and
Guilds exams to augment
their basic qualifications
but these are currently
being reorganized and
there is some doubt whethet·
the courses and exams will

A limited success has been
achieved in this area
through meetings, articles
in the paper etc. However,
the area where most work
was required, the trades
courses, was left largely
untouched.
This is where
an Apprentice Committee
could do vital work in
ensuring that the interests of apprentices are
protected.
The present
Apprenticeship Curriculum
Advisory Committee, set up
by AnCO to review apprentice courses, has representatives of employer, trade
union, educational and
training interests but no
apprentices.
Which isn't
surprising since at the
moment they don't have
their own organization.

PERCENTAGE

OF

APPRENTICES

WHO

IN
TRADES

4th Year

PASSED

THE

be as accessible to people
in Ireland as they have
been in the past.

THE FUTURE?
So what are the prospects
for the future?
The
College itself has drawn up
many laudable plans for
future development.
For
instance, the Engineering
Trades Department has plans
for a comprehensive maintenance-fitter type course
and a craft-based technician course.
It will be
impossible, however, to
implement these plans without a genuine commitment
from the Department of Education (i.e. money for an
expanded College), a commitment that up to now has
been singularly lacking.
Does the Department of
Education feel itself re sponsible~for the apprenti ~ es?
AnCO is, afterall,
under the auspices of the
Department of Labour.

HUMAN MACHINES
What of the "New Apprent-

SENIOR

TRADE

CERTIFICATE

1978

Senior Trade

% Candidates

% Apprentices

ApPrcnt~£!!!___c_~~ida_!;~~--·--w_h-''?..J>..~Ssed____ _!ho P..!_Ssed

Carpenters
Plumbers
Plasterers
Bricklayers
Painters
Fitters/Turners
Welders
Motor Mechanics

474

257

64%

35%

186
99

93%
35%

16%
5%

98
412

47
19
30
25
417

25

12

67~.

47%
32%

625

521

66%

55%

154

47%

8%

25%
50%

6%

-----·----5

icesllip" and the Apprenticft8hip Curriculum Advisory Committee? Many in
the apprenticeship field,
including the lt!ad of the
~hool of Trades, Matt
Farrell, feel that the new
set-up may be a step backwards for apprentices,
with less emphasis on
education (Which is their
right ) and more on turning out human machines
with basic training to
service the industrial
capitalists of the country
The need for apprentices
to organize in their own
committee was never more
urgent than at present
and it remains one of
the S:udents 'Union's top
priorities in conjunction
with the Trade Unions if
necessary, to help in
this task.
Otherwise
apprentices will continue
to get the raw deal they
have been getting up to
nowe

H·BLOCK HYSTERIA
On Wednesday 6th May the Students' Union Executive cal led
an Emergency Cener~l Meeting to reassess our position on
the H-block issue In the light of the death of Bobby Sands
M.P.
The motion passed at the General Meeting before
Christmas state.d that "this Students' Union should have no
policy on the H-block issue and rejects its previous stand"
~o support the prisoners).
Well over a hundred people
including a large number
of apprentices, attended
the meeting.
Unfortun •
ately the meeting degenerated into the same hysteria
as the pre-Christmas General
Meeting be~ause of a small
section's implacable
opposition to the prisoners,
on the grounds that they
were "common criminals"
"murderous" etc., despite
the fact that 30,000 people
had voted for Bobby Sands
in the Fermanagh/South
Tyrone bye-election,despite
the fact that over 70,000
people attended his funeral

Contd. from p. 4

G«:'nera 1

present constitution. The
main changes are a r~
allocation of responsibilities on the Ex~cutive to
make them more workable nnd
a different Students'Union
Council (renamed the Representative Assembly)which
will no longer have club
and society representatives
on it. Special Convenors
from various courses I
departments/annexes to
represent their special
interests will also be
members of the Assembly.
There is also a large
schedule to the constitution which contains some of
the more "mechanical"
sections which may need to
be changed from time to
time eg. the responsibilities of Executive members.
Whereas the constitution
can only be changed by a
majority in a referendum,
the schedule can be changed
by a 2/3 majority of a

'fhC' ajm of the Commission
throughout its deliberat-

a

~lee ting.

ions 1~as to produce a
workable constitHtion that
was not just a "book of
rules" hut which laid down
n clearly defined set of
principles to which all
students could appeal if
the need arose. It also
attempts to get away from
the idea of the Union
being a purely 11 scrvicc"
organization i.e., the
shop etc., or of the Union
being just another part of
the College like the
Crn1tecn, Library etc.
That ls why the first
sections are so detniled.
Tht"y are in fact based on
the experiences (some
bitter) of students in tht
College in recent years.
Provision may be made for
certain sections to be
votC'd on separately if
there is a sufficient body
of opinion in favour.

ln Belfast and despite the
undeniable sentiment of
people all over the country,
whatever their political
affiliations, to have the
issue sorted out.
Even
the old chestnut of "politics
in the Union" was thrown up!
In the event it wasn't
possible to change Union
policy because the meeting
was inquorate (i .e.there
were less than 200 people
people).

A suggestion that the
meeting should continue as
simply "a meeting of Bolton
St. Students" was rejected
and the meeting proper came
to an end.
Those students
and apprentices who supported the prisoners stayed
behind and held a Bolton St.
H-block/Armagh Committee
meeting.
The result of
this meeting was that a march
to the G.P.O. under the
Bolton St. H-block committee
banner was organized for the
following day (the day of
the Sands funeral)., which
was very wel 1 supported (over
100 pe.op le).
It is obvio~~ly too late in
the year now to get a quorate
General Meeting on this
issue and we can only hope
that some solution wi 11 have
been reached by the time we
come back to Col lege next
term, a pious hope maybe,
given the intransigent attitude of the British Government.

Serious, dispassionate discussion on the wider aspects
of the national question is
long overdue in this College.
In the meantime the patriotic
prisoners in Long Kesh and
Armagh, as opponents of British
Imperialism in lreland,should
be supported.
Tomm Graham

Student Position
u to Workers
LM.t Mattch .the Studen;t.~' Union Pllu-ident llecuve.d and

ace e. pte d a..r -<.nv.u.a.t.W 11 ( ,( tt a pJtivttte. ca.pa.ci.ty) .tu
a.ddllcM C.~ta.-<.ga.von TJr...ad.C?A ClJUttr.A.i .
Br.-tow we. Jr.ep![)..n.t
MA a.dd..~e..H bc.c.au.~e we. 6eei Lt con.ta.bu ma.ny poi..rLt6
Jr.C'.ieva.n.t to the .6o't.tiHg uu.t o6 the. p!tob!em~ ofi ~.tuden:t~
a.nd a.p; 1'tC.ltt.icC1J in pM:ticu.f.a.Jt. a.nd ~oc.ietl} -i.rt ge.neJta.f. - Ed.
I NTROi :UC'TION
Craigavon Trades Council's initiative gives practical
expression to the common interest of workers and students
in education. Similarly, Galway Trades Council has gone
to the stage of having a student representative as a
meMber.
Tonight I would like to present to your Council
some of the problems we face as students on the economic
and academic front; on the level of organising as
students in our Union and some of my particular views on
these issues as a Marxist - Leninist.
TilE FIGHT AGAINST HIE
CUTS IN EDUCATION
The Unioa of Students in
Ireland covers the entire
country, and is thus
directly involved in two
administrative areas in
two different states,
These northern six counties are jointly catered for
by the National Union of
Students and U.S.I. In
both parts of the country
the profound world-wide
economic crisis is having
its effect in denying many
of the basic rights of the
people to education.
Since '75 w~n the crisis
first became acute, Labour
and Tory; Flanna Fail and
Coalition Governments have
souaht to cut back on basic
services including education.
In the north under
the guise of a •review' called the Chilver Report the state is planning a
cutback in the number of
teachers trained - up to
291.
This has caused much
anxiety to many people as
this particular cut masquerades as the answer to
the prob l em of establishing
"integrated education" in
the north.
The cuts
have also halted the building of on Campus accommod-

services are being cut
back, l•e come more the
preserv~ of those who can
afford it - the sons and
daughter: of the rich but also the students are
experien~ing in a lesser
form some ·lf the effects
of the cr;Ets when the
working cLws is more and
more being b~rdened with o

In the south ~ he open
economy, wid--· open to
foreign multi.wtional
plunder, the c?>~sis is
having disastrt·\.S effects
on education ~
:n one
working class a1ea of
40,000 people ir: Dublin
less than 10 peop !.t~ are
in full-time third level
education (Ballyfer~ot).
ation for students in
We have the lowest p~rtic
places like Ul8ter Polyt~c
ipation rate in Europe
nic have meant the turning
(about 11'£ against 22'.(,).
off of lights in areas
In the 6 local authority
like corridors and canteens
third level Technical
in Derry Technic;
in cuts
Colleges in Dublin the
in teaching services etc.
budget has been cut by £1m .
for the last two years.
More recently the Tory
The Uni verst ties are
Government has stepped in
cutting courses, staff
to finish off what the
etc
. , and are faced with
Labour Government started debts
of £6 . - £7a"
the subversion of the
There
is virtually no onstudents' unions so that
campus
accommodation for
they would become part and
students
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Less than 251
parcel of the College
get ~Y~ grant in Wliveradministrations.
At a
sities and less than 4%
time when the education
in Technical Colleges. At
service is faced with
severe cuts, when access for the moment the teachers
are waging a struggle at
working class people to
all levels for batter pay.
third level education is a
Only by threatening strike
dream, the students' unions
action have first and
are being forced to barter
second level te'!.oh.ers won
for their finances just
pay rises.
At this momlike the library, restaurent in time the students
ant or Science department.
in fifteen Technical CollThis move by the Tory
eges are not certain of
government is the logical
having exams., due to the
conclusion of Labour's
struggle between the third
massive buying off of the
leve 1 teachers and the
students' unions through
State.
In my own College
provision of bars etc.etc.
which takes in more and
In the north the British
more students each year it
racist policy of full-cost
is 40% too small; 30%
fees to foreign students
of all teaching is by
now applies.
Foreign stud- casual labour; staff are
ents will have to pay
paid £2. -£3,000 less
anything from £2,500 (Art•>
than fellow lecturers and
to £6,000 (medicine). In
the part-timers only 1/3
these ways the education
of that:
7

For variou$ reasons,sore
of wh,ich I Will apeak , Jf
later J such · aC!"" '"'QA'I.
.. """'~~' , • of
organisation an;;~ tb 3' and
confusion as ~ o whe .. th i
inte
e r
ft'S ts lit ' the f I:Uden t
movement has .fougb ; onl y
fitfully 0 ~ • th e . ast six
or seven Y ;·ars.
.fut
there a r e signs , , tat this
is chang' og and r .ct just
in fi ght ..cg the cuts.
&

THL! ~Tt·WORI< rNG CLASS
NA-: tJRE OF ED' JCAfiON
There is a gr .)Wing move-

ment amongst the students
against t~e anti-people,
anti-work11? I class nature
of the edu :ation system its cours• · content. This
was a ma! or feature of the
student •ovement in the
late si· ;ties and early
sevent1Js when the students
views \'18re concentrate J and
develo)ed by oppositicn to
the y ~ e tnam War and s lpport for the civil rifhts
struggles in Ireland and
abroad.
Many of the preconceived
unquestioned "facts'' are
being challenged ant:w as
a result of the queJtioning
spurred on by the Iranian,
Polish, Afghanistan and
other situations and the
struggle of the patriotic
prisoners in Ireland.
Not only is history, sociology, economics taught
in such a way as to deny
the historical task of
the working class to establish socialism but
anyone who st an(js up for
the truth risks failure in
exams and unemployment.

THE STUDENTS'
ORGANIZATION; THE UNION
With the severity of the
crisis, the worsening conditions for the people
outside and inside education, the students have been
more and more forced to
fight back.
They have
found their Union definitely
wanting in its ability to
8

in struggle against cuts,
for correct ideas

lead the struggle against
the Government's policies
m1d the College authorities.Por the last ten
years U.S.l. has had a
leadership and a line
which relegated- the students to the sidelines.

POLITI< AL WORK

AMONGST STUDENTS
As a Marxist-Leninist my
view is to fight for the
un ity of the students in
their union around their
common interests irrespective of religion or political ideas.
This in no
way means that I will not
struggle amongst the students to take a stand in
support of the working
class and the Irish people
for genuine independence
and unity and socialist
revolution.

To a large extent it
still has the same line
but persistent efforts
have begun to pay off in
the election this year of
a leadership that has
promised to lead the fight
against the cuts, against
suppression of democratic
rights.
I am part of this new
leadership that has exposed
the whole practice of endlessly negotiating away
students rights due to the
fact that no concessions
were granted in negotiations to leaders who did
not organise the students
to fight on their own
behalf.
We have removed
those people who dishonestly called themselves
representatives (in the
sense of being 'dustbins'
for a variety of views)
while in fa~t they used
the organisation in an
undemocratic manner to
enhance personal career
prospects.

The academic demands of
the students are realisable
only in so far as they take
up the political struggles
of the people.
The Governments have tried always to
divide the students by
means of anti student propaganda as they do against
the workers.
The leadership of u.s.I. has for a
long time capitulated to
t his und apologises to the
Government for our demands
telling them better ways to
run the capitalist system.

The theories advanced for
their activity is contained in the idea that a more
democratic society can be
guaranteed by a more
de~ocratic education system.
Th1s is to ignore the role
of the education system
in preserving the status
quo. The ~truil!! for access of the working class
to education, the struggle
of the students in the
education system will undoubtedly prepare them to
participate in the struggle
for a profound change in
society i.e. ,socialism
and national unity. The
leadership did not
develop methods and ideas
to involve the students

We are in need of the
support of the working
pe ople for our demands, we
must support the struggles
of t he working class for
reforms but ultimately for
socialisme

2nd·hand
Books
Next term John, The shop
manager, is wll ling to buy
and sell second-hand books
as a service to students.
Hopefully, this should do
away with the forest of
scribbled notices on the
notice-boards!

***

TALBOT·STRIFE
Workers in the Talbot motor company in Santry have
stood up against the threatened loss of their jobs. In
doing this they have shown that workers when pushed to
the brink will fight.
They began their present action after being informed by
the Talbot management that they had no choice but to
accept redundancy payments. The workers .responded when
fifteen of them entered the factory premises and barred
the gates with chains and lorries on 23rd March. Immediately their fellow workers mounted a large picket in
support of the action.
CLOSURI: THREATS
The dispute centres on the
retention of 90 jobs guarThe Talbot company fought
anteed under an agreement,
back by successfully
involving Government, comapplying for a court inpany and unions, made in
junction against the
1965. This agreement
occupation.
The workers
ensures employment for car
tactically
withdrew
trom
assembly workers until
the
factory
and
later
1984.
Under it the Talbot nted a 24 hour picket. mouWhen
company are entitled to
the
all-out
picket
was
import fully built up cars, sought, the company declartariff free, providing they ed
that it would cease all
observe the terms of the
its'
commercial operations
agreement.
In their
and
would
pul 1 out of
struggle against the company Ireland altogether
if the
the workers, members of
was
not
lifted
by
picket
the A.T.G.W.U. are insistApril
the
13th.
ing that the agreement
terms are complied with and Despite this the striking
that all redundancy notices workers stood firm and the
should be lifted.
company were forced to
defer
their decision. The
ALL-OUT PICKET
I.C.T.U. all-out picket was
Towards the end of March
granted and a complete
notification of redundanstoppage resulted.
cies were given to the
COMMITTAL TO PRISON!
men. At the same time
the company publically ann- The workers now in a
strong position, prepared
ounced that they had concluded a deal, worth £17m.
themselves for a long
pitched battle. However,
with the Dunlop tyre
the company did not sit
company in Cork. The
workers became angered and
back, and trying to brand
the occupation followed.
the strikers as irresponThe A.T.G.W.U. instantly
sible, attempted to have
gave official sanction to
some of them committed to
the action taken by their
prison.
They avoided immen. The Union also
prisonment by giving the
pressed for an embargo on
Court an undertaking to
Talbot parts, and an all-out picket peacefully and in
Picket to be called for by
small numbers.
the I.C.T.U. The I.C.T.U. The company's offensive
agreed and Talbot products
also consisted in seeking
and parts ceased moving
a Court injunction against
through the ports.
the most powerful weapon

in the hands of the workers,
the I.C.T.I. embargo and
all-out pick~ After the
picket and embargo were
declared unlawful in the
High Court, the Unions contested the ruling in the
Supreme Court. They were
unsuccessful. Thursday
(April 30th.) three
Supreme Court Judges ruled
that the ban on Talbot parts
and the I.C.T.U. all-out
picket were ill ega 1. 1he
workers also faced the
prospect of having one of
their representatives,Matt
Merrigan, the A.T.G.W.U.
District Secretary, put in
prison.
STUDENT AND APPR~NTICE
SUPPORT
These measures must be
fought against. We show
our support for the Talbot
workers. The kind of
legislation as it now stands
can be used against us in
future years when we are
employed in our chosen profession or craft. By
expressing our support for
any campaigns to change the
present laws restricting
all·o~~ picketing we can
help/~tlrselves in a better
position when demanding and
maintain good living standards and in retaining our
jobs.
The Talbot workers should
also be supported in their
struggle against redundancies. With 126,000 now
unemployed naturally there
is a scarcity in the number
of jobs available.
Jobs
will be badly needed by us
in the future.
Yet in a
capitalist motivated society
when redundancies are made
there is no guarantee that
the balance of the lost jobs
will be made up in the rest
of the economy. We should
support workers when insisting that jobs should be
kept and alternative
employment provided in
redundancy situations.
9

Review'81
Equestrian Club
On Monday 9th March the 'Bolton St. ~questrian Club'
held their first annual showmumping and combined
Dressage competition at the Ashtown Equestrian Centre
at Castleknock. The competition was held from
7.00- 9.30 p.m. in the large indoor Riding School
with Miss Fiona Ventges, a well known figure in the
equestrian sports world, judging the participants.
and after doing a very
Miss Ventges commented on
nice dressage round comthe very high standard of
pleted the jumping phase
riding in our club since
and took fourth place.
the vast majority of our
Very close behind her,
competitors had not ridden
only two points, came Hugh
a horse until they joined
Farrelly who completed the
the club after Christmas
dressage and jumping
of this year.
phases nicely. The night
The competition went ahead
was
brought to a halt with
from the beginning in
the
filling of the cup
great style with no accidwith champagne and a few
ents occurring but as the
pints for chasers in the
night drew to a close it
nearby local.
was the Quantity Surveyors
Even though the Equestrian
who showed their vast talClub had up to 30 members
ent in this field. Joe
this year we hope in the
Mcintyre showed great
future to expand so that
promise in the dressage
other faculties in the
and combining this with an
College will take interest.
excellent jumping round
A committee will be set up
took the Bolton St.Equesin September so as to get
trian Cup and first
the club off to an early
place. We had a joint
start and bring our members
second place with Shaun
up
to such a standard as to
Boyce and Chris Gaffney
compete
in the inter Varshowing their .skill in
sities
championships
which
both sections of the
w~re
held
at
Mill
St.
Co.
competition.
Cork this year.
Third place was taken by
This year we wet'e 1imi ted
Matt Farrelly, who though
in only having facilities
having a bit of trouble
for two lessons a week
in the dressage did a
but next year we hope to
splendid jumping round
have three and thereby will
taking a well deserved
be ab 'l e to accommodate more
trophy.
students a week for these
But the spectacular round
riding lessons.
of the night had yet to
At this stage of the year,
come. Ann Keating, an
on behalf of all the
Architectural student who
members of the Riding Club,
had taken only three or
I would like to thank the
four lessons up to the
S.U. for the finance given
date of the competition,
and had never jumped a
to the Club,and all who
assisted during the year,
horse over fences before
helping to run the Club. ·
she came into the arena,
Eugene Martin
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Rugby Club
Having won the Gleeson Cup
again last season, it was
our dutr to organize the
competition this year. Last
year there Kere 16 competitors from as far away as
Lctterncnny, RTC Tralee
which was very encouraging.
However, only four teams
entered for this year's
compcti tion after three circular letters had been sent
to all VEC and Regional
Colleges.
The teams who entered wereBolton St. Cathnl Brughn St.
Rnthmines and R.'f.C:.Gulway.
13ol ton St. \.\'e r<:> unabl c to
field a team because too manr

players were playlng Senior
Rugby and their Clubs would
not release thPm for reasons ! ! ! •~e had an excellent
team on paper and \vcre confident of doing well after
last year.
The future
plans arc to run the
competition early in the year
similar to the Dudley Cup
Tun by thC' Univcrs:ities.
It is the winning team who
organise ue::<t year's competl tion and \.\"C in Bolton
St. will seck an early compcti tion.

My thanks

to all players who
attended Rugby me~tings, who
I'm sure ;n·e very fru!'tratcd
after a fruitless season and
a special mention of thonks
to ..John Dempsey who does a
lot of work in organising the
GleC' son Cup.
An
.n
<1y 111\e 1an

Contd. from p. 9
DIVERSlFICATION
In Talbot itself the company failed to set up
diversification in the
Santry plant. This despite guidelines made by
the Minister for Industry
and Commerce, Mr. 0 'Ma 11 ey
that diversification measures should be implemented
by January, 1981. Instead
they preferred to take on
the workers hoping that
they would be easily defeated.
Recent events
have proved them wrong.
At this stage it seems
that the Talbot workers,
realising they have everything to win and nothing
to lose will battle on.
The Talbot dispute
has clearly
shown that paper agreements (the 1965 maning
level agreement) made with
capitalist companies are
not enough in themselves
to guard against the
threat of unemployment.
More Government measures
must be demanded.
ULTIMATE SOLUTION
Industries facing complete
closure should be nationalised and put in direct
control of the workers
themselves.
In the Talbot
and similar cases money
and expertise have to be
provided in order to diversify on the product heing
manufactured. However,
worker controlled factories
cannot survive in isolation in a capital orientated economy. The nationalisation of finance institutions and major industries is imperative to
ensure that the workers
would be in control of the
economy and thus help
guarantee the survival
of the industries in our
hands.
George Hi 11

S~ciety of

Student Engineers

The S.S.E. as it is commonly known, that revered body of
professional engineering students, this year presented a
host of wild and wonderful events under the leadership
of their talented lxecutive Committee.
Their leader, the Auditor that is, was for this season
that highly acclaimed 3rd year student, Mr. J. Dempsey, a
legend in his own lunchti~e. was the guiding hand in most
of the organisation. Although Mr. Uempsey came in for a
lot of slagging during the year, he took it alI in good
heart, well most of it anyway.
and stabilising etfect on
The person who got all the
the commi t tee keep·i ng Mr. D
money this year was Miss
in check at times. He was
Schutte one of the three
2nd years on the committee.
the I.A.S.T.~. Rep.whatever
She kept a tight hand on
that is!
It must be said
the purse strings and a
however, that he was most
keen eye on Mr. D.
efficient in doing his
job ...• nobody knew what
A review of the S.S.E. '81
he
was doing!
would not be complete
without mention of our
The other members of thP.
much absent notetaker and
Executive, the silent but
letter writer, Mr.K.Winter. diligently hard working
Mr. Winter at times was
S.U.C. reps. deserve a
subject to stern rebuke
mention for their patience
from the "leader" for t1is
ot times with the other
lack of presence, at times
members of the committee.
both physical and mental
And now for a mention of
at meetings.
the wild and wonderful
Mr. O'Donohue, another 2nd
events throughout the year.
year (God forbid!) had a
It started with that mysterious trip to Cork when
Mr. D. was violently
attacked and lost his
trousers among other t
t hi ng s (w/1 a.f a-thc.~z. thi.ng ~
Ed.)
The trip was quite
informative, the students
returning with a good
census of beer prices in
Cork. . They also visited
a few places of interest
such as Rigid Tool Co.,
Ford, Verholme, Marino
Point and Sir. Henry's
(restaurant and pub) among
other places.
The S.S.E. Dinner Dance
was a quite normal affair,
alI the students present
acting quite dignified and
dressed for the occasion.
At the Inaugural, the final
"/blame television for all the
big event of the year, Pat
l~iolence--there's nothing worth
O'Donnel
I, a 4th year studstaying home for and watching."
ent gave a most interesting
speech, after which all
adjourned to the Staff
Canteen. Ann Fitzpatrick
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S.EIS. ____
S.E.T.S. Is the Society of Civil and Environmental
Engineering Technicians.
Its' function, as I see it,
is to organize educational and social events for its'
members, and on those two points I feel that S.E.T.S.
has been successful this year.
I won't go into it in any
One of our biggest jobs
detail, but anyone who
was organizing the S.E.T.S.
went into the Canteen on
Disco in December, although
that day can't possibly
we had a lot of problems
have failed to notice us!!
with this~ {the main one
being tha~ the barrels we
At the moment we are try·
had ordered never arrived!!) lng to arrange an end of
we were more than pleased
year party for S.E.T.S.
with the results.
members, let's hope that
We also borrowed films on
it is as successful as
everything else we have
'Concrete Technology' from
the Concrete Society and
done.
showed them in the Kinema.
Our failure for the year
Although badly attended,the
was being unable to arrange
fi 1ms were most informative
a day trip.
It may sound
and those who attended
a very simple thing to do,
learned quite an amount.
but it's not.
Despite
The most enjoyable thing by
having written to a number
of different organizations
far that we arranged all
ranging from Digital in
year was the two day trip
Galway to the I.I.R.S. in
to Limerick, which was re·
Glasnevin, we did not get
ported on in a previous
one single reply!
'Student Appreniice'.
Despite the fact that this
A review of the year's work
was a financial flop, all
is overall most favourable,
of us that went benefited
and thanks ls due not only
greatly, both educationally
to those who run S.E.T.S.
and soc i a 11 y .
(David Byrne, Keith Rankin
and myself) but also to
Thursday of the 'Week of
Events' was for us S.E.T.S. · all those members who got
Day!
involved.
Elthne Brew

Mechanical Technicians Society
Since Christmas .members of the M.E.T.S. have been on
two industrial trips. One group of 20 went to Shannonside and visited SPS (nuts and bolts) and Westinghouse
(electronics). Another group went to Germany and
visited, Basf, Bayer, Montfords {Machine tools) an
electric generator manufacturing firm and a nuclear re·
search centre.
Everyone had a great time, especially J.C. who had a
fight with a BMW. The Germans will never get over the
effects of our tour, on their beer reserves.
The trip only cost about £130 per head (before pocket
money) because of a Grant from the German Government.
It was well worth spending ten days away, even though
exam time was getting near.
· Calm Gowran
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S.S.S.

The Society of Student Surveyors have succeeded in
living up to a strenuous
programme this year.
The
programme involved:1)

2)
3)

4)

5)

A trip to Scotland for
the Scotland/Irish Rugby
match.
A trip to Cardiff for
the Welsh/Irish Rugby
match.
An informal meeting with
members of the R.I.C.S.
and 3rd and 4th year
students to discuss problems with thesis and job
opportunities.
A rugby match between 3rd
year Surveyors and the
R.I .C.S. (our team cante
third) .
A soccer match between the
Surveyors and the R.I.C.S.
The newly formed soccer
team has proved a great
success. We have pla,.ed
two friendly matches already. One against thoee
who qualified from the
course last year and one
against an impromptu team
from Belfield.
A 50%
success record has been
achieved so far.

YET

TO

COME

1) A n~eting with as many past
pupils as possible from the
Surveying course to discuss
difficulties encountered
when starting their
careers. This will be in
Wilton Place,R.I.c.s. HQ.
in the very near future.
2) Continued sporting activies,which could include a
fishing outing, venue to be
decided.
3) End of term parties,for
want of a better word.
Also at this stage the committee are busy investigating
other outlets for enterta~n
ment,particularly with a view
to holding the annual Surveyors Disco, which to date
has proved impossible.

Mick Fitzpatrick

A.lB Soccer Cup
KEVIN ST. 3
FINALS WtEKEND- 10th/12th APRIL
lhe final stages ot the A.l.B. Colleges Soccer cup, being
contested by Bolton St., Kevin St., Dundalk R.T.C. and
Watertord was held at the week-end 10th-12th April. The
draw paired the two Dublin sides together, and it must be
said that Bolton St. were favourites entering this tie,
having won it the two years previous, they looked really
strong for the 3-in-a-row.
needlessly touled on the
On the other hand Kevin
St. were competing in
edge of the area. After
their tirst final stage
some discussion he again
decided to take the kick
since 1975 and looked rank
outsiders. The match
and this time Mick Gorman
was played in the ground
stood on the line along
of Uohemians, Watertord
with O'Neill but McDonagh's
on Friday lOth and Kevin
shot was accurate enough
St. were fielding the
to sail over the head of
present under 21 InterGorman into the net tor a
national centre half,Jacko
2-1 1ead.
McDonagh, who really
Holton ~t. suffered very
proved his worth by dicdearly for those two lapses
tating every movement of
in concentration, and when
his side, and scoring two
they
did ~ e t back on top
delightful goals from
again they missed several
tree kicks.
chances to equalize from
The holders Bolton St.took
some superb Paul Newe
the lead in the J5th mincrosses.
ute ot this keenly conTo add insult to injury,
tested game when a long
Kevin St. got a third goal
kickout from Keeper Richie
when Keeper O'Neill misO'Neill was headed down by
kicked a cross field ball
Ray Doolin to MicK Gorman
to Doyle into his own net.
whose swerving shot on the
On
the day Kevin St. were
volley from 45 yds. gave
deserving
and worthwhile
the Keeper no apparent
winners,
while
Bolton St.,
chance. The jubilation
were
incomparable
with
was short lived, however,
their
true
selves.
when 5 mins. later McDonagh gratulations to KevinConSt.,
went on a goal bound run
who
went
on
to
beat
and he was upended by Paul
Waterford R.T.c. in the
Meehan on the edge of the
final on penalties, having
box. He took the Kick
been
4 - I down with 20
himself and the accurate
minutes
remaining they
and tamely struck shot
pulled
back
level to torce
went into the top right
extra
time
and
then penalcorner giving O'Neill no
ties.
Anthony Redmond
chance.
BOL rON ST. 1

The sides were level at the
interval and after the
interval Bolton St. took
control and were well on
top. Suddenly McDonagh
went on a run from mid field and again he was

~OLTON

ST . 3

A Hard DayS
Night in Achill
.

.

Despite the best efforts of
UCD Orienteers in limiting
the number of places on
their bus,Bolton St.sent(and
brought back) 16 people from
the wilds of Achill.
Most of us spent Saturday
travelling to the island,
except that is for 3 ultra
enthusiastic members who
came down on Friday night
to avail of an extra day's
boozing.
After a hearty and for some
heartburning evening meal we
set out, compass and map in
hand, in search of entertainment. A local described a
grand place "that was a wee
stroll" down the "road"?
We found it after a 45 min.
jog.
After staggering back
to our accommodation we were
lullabyed to "sleep":! by
"Conor and the Morans" (a
abor t lived Rock group who
were later stoned to death).
A remarkable days orienteering followed in which subaqua gear might have been
more useful than tracksuits.
Seriously though all members
of both the mens and womens
teams must be complimented
on their splendid performance. All 4 women and 5 of
the 6 men finished their
respective courses. This is
a great improvement on
Bolton St's performance in
previous lntervarsity competitions. The fact that
only 3 of the 11 team members had more than 1 year's
orienteering experience indicates the future potential
the club has.

Barry Dalby

DUNDALK R.T. C. 0

On tho Bdme day nJ thR f in cl Bo lte ~ St . b~~ t Gunda l k t o
f i ni sh wi t h t1 doserve;d 3r d p bee , wi tti goals fr om flau l
Mrl ste r son (2pens .) nnd Fred Tiedt . At the presentati on
of t.:he tro p ~1 ie'j Pau l .Mm.Jter son wr1s prc~.Hmted ~·li t t' the

pl aye r s "P laye r of t he Yt:!dr " awc.~ r d , whilr; Ton y Redmon d
received the "Cl uLman o f thA Year" Awa r d . Maybe next
ye~H' wiU I""Je Uolton St' s yeil r.
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Film Society

"·Taxi Driver" and "Raging .

Bu 11".

Well another (good, great, sick, boring, pornographic;
delete inappropriate) season is now over, but we will
be back with (new, old, intellectual, cheap, shallow,
deep, funny) fi 1ms in September. Some of the film
titles already lined up for '81/'82 Season are:MONTY PYTON'S -LIFE OF
BRIAN ( 197Y)
This is 95~ certain at
this time, we will know
in September.

THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY
( 1980)

An excellent gangster
movie set in London,about
the Boss who gets .his
from the I. R. A.
DRESSED TO KILL (1980)
The complete uncut version
of this tremendous thriller.
r

ONE FLEW OVER THE
CUCKOO'S NEXT (1975)

STALKER 1979
One tor the pseud's, an
amazing quest film.
MANHATTAN 1979
One of Woody Allen's best
efforts to date as he
plays his usual neurotic
role in New York,with fine
support from Diane Keton
and Murial Hemmi ngway.
MEAN STREETS 19/3
A commercially neglected
film which is regarded as
an even more successful
collaboration between
Director Martin
and Robert de Nero than

. ...____

- ......,.__'-r_ .. ----

'·J k 11£'1\

11"1.'

sluwlcl hcn ·C' /Jt't'l·l· more

mr<']ill with th e ll'llSit: .

US.II Cards
Get them now!
)tudents' Union Office ,DI ,r1<nn Building.
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RICHARD PRYOR LIVE IN
CONCERT.
The co-star of "Silver
Streak
'Blazing Saddles"
and lately "Stir Crasy",in
his own one man show - you
will laugh yourselves sick.
It will be worth joining
just to see this!
11

J

,

1

And of course many other
films will be shown. See
you in the Kinema next
term.
MOVIE MOGULS.
P.S. Anyone leaving this
(slum, paradise, asy'lum)

this year is w~lcome to
rejoin the Society as a
non student member.
Bye now.
J

SaT1n9 Sea Shanty
We sailed the seven seas
In every type of breeze
Our sailors travelling far and wide
Coming in on every tide
To explain what I mean
I '11 say where we've been.
Before Christmas some went
To Cork for a laser event
Where everything went so wei 1
We came first needless to tell.
In the intcrvarsity team racing
\~e were al 1 put through our pacing
'Twas th e second month of the year
And we managed to come quite near
Winning, but Spd to say were defeated
In a match that was quite heated
Against the winners - U.C.D.
Who altogether proved to be
Worthy holders of the title
We learned however it was vital
To hnve practice before the race
Which wasn't possible in this case.
For next year we hope to try
To gather enough money to buy
Some boats and help people learn
To sail -a craving yearn.

Orla

Fitzger~ld

